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holiday pt Riley, Where she had a to J. P. Johnson and Cep’s real estate INDIANS RECEIVE 
very enjoyable time with,her brother, office last week which we thipk are ' .

—*.----- r---------- „— much above the ordinary. His satnples TREATY MONEY
INNISFAIIi. j>t brome grass measured over six feet,1 _____ _

Bulletin -News, Service while the vetch was about five feet
■ SimHav examine- I* . six inchen flno the pea vine was nearly Payment Was Followed by - No" Dls-

... *®day evening a storm of excep- ,ivereei . tnrbhnecs Owing to the Absence of
llghtolneJVer<^mnanledthtritHWh tvv The excavation for the new Reman1 Liquor—Indians ore Making Great 
raSin. kept up Incessantly until 4 am. %*** *8^*^ compieted., Improvements on Thcir Farms.
Mondev Benw shnwere h-,,„ „i„a The new edifice will be on the corner -------
been c^frequent occurrence sim.e, lut directly south of the lire hall, and will W. J. Price, who conducts a store 
there is', ho damage to - crops, wh.chrbe hastened to completion as quickly and post office at Cold Lake, situated 
appear to be extremely favorable. as possible. The build.ng which is approximately two hundred miles

The council held their last meeting 7U by: 30 feet will be a handsome north-east of Edmonton, thrived In 
this inpnth on Monday and sp.ept con- structure, mcxdem in every respect» the city1 -yesterday and is busily en» 
siderable time in going over the \estl- costing at least >10,000 and the plans gaged in purchasing supplies for ship
mates for .the year, r*rhey meet again provide that additions may be added ment to 'ills post lor winter consump- 
on .Aqgust Jt. j' t when conditions warrant. yon.
..The Harry SL Clair Co. put on A meeting of the directors of the Mr. Price reports that in the nelgh- 

scyefal really good plays, notably Eas agricultural society was ' held on borhood of fc-ur hundred Indians were 
Lynne, during last week, and all com Thursday afternoon last, xfrlth a good patd their treaty money dn the tenth 
mended a good attendance in the attendance. Details in connection with of July. The amount paid was nearly

TO M4KE R! POUT ON - 
PEACE RIVER LANDS

LORDS in. ACCENT 
THE VETO BILL

way towards, meeting the Government^ 
endeavoring to re das t the till so as 
to remove its worst objections and 
safeguard the country against, hasty 
and ill-considered legislation. It N 
was said that the opinion of the 
country had changed on the home 
rule question. If that were true, 
why-not give" the peciple an oppor
tunity of saying if they desired a 
change.

A Strong Opponent.
The Earl of Halsbury, with chol

eric vehemence, pledged himself to 
force a division when it came to the 
House of Commons. lie declared 
that the way the Go eminent had 
created the trouble was an object les
son on single chamber government.

“Lord Morley has threatened the 
Lords throughout," he thundered. 
“It has been suggested that the threat 
has been applied to make as many 
peers as are necessary to force the 
bill through this H o use . w

“I regard the suggestion as a gross 
violation of parliamentary decency. 
The people outside do not know what 
is going on.*’ > , .

IL REPORT 
RLD’S CROIS

DISTRICT? MEWS.

Provincial Governn oert Sending O.- E. 
McCammon Into Northern Interior 
Of British Columbia—May Spend 
Winter in the North.

hs ip Canada are 
ounced to Be 
Flattering.

Party is Now Com-
Vlctoria, July 20—Mr. C. E. Me- 1 Ijlete

Gammon, of this city, a veteran rail- _____
way' engineers, known In all sections
of British Columbia, both In connêc-1 Loudon, July 20. The House of 
tion with, government and private ex- Passed the third .eedle:; of the
plorations, has just received instruc- I'arliament bill, otherwise mown as

the veto bill, without division today, 
turns from the provincial minister of after only three hours’ debate. The 
lands, - Hen. W. R. Ross, to go in and revolt of the insurgent peers failed 
thoroughly Inspect that vast area *° materialize. All threats of the 
commonly known as the Peace River extremist lords to throw out the bill 
district of British Columbia. !111 thi® Stase and precipitate a crisis

One solitary peer, 
raised his voice to 

but found no sup-

bn, July 18—Official re- 
leign crops received by the 
[of agriculture and an- 
lay indicate that general 
pnditions existed abroad 
e: The condition in Can- 
[r most of the territory 
I flattering.
spring wheat provinces, 
an, Manitoba and Alber- 
lease in area amounted to 
ores. Ever since the seed 
the ground the spring 

b have been saturated by 
rains, and with some ex- 
k-ored by forcing culture, 
e xvinter wheat and rye on 

have fully maintained

ol sewer pipe aid-Anreproof -blocks, j ■ ’Wie-Offdlellows, In addition to their; 
which are displacing bricks in build- j weekly tneètlhg ' yesterday, held a 
ing construction. Mr. Keele recog- gàfh^rfiig -of Jhelr Rebekah lodge on 
nized the fact that the presence of [Monday and tjuite a number , of ladies 
coal in abundance and,tiie transporta- were.present.
tion facilities at this point makes I Large quantities of Cattle were shlp- 
Camrose a most desirable -location for ped' this morning to different peints, 
ah industry d# this kind. j mostly to P. Bums &-Co.

The first shot in the Ideal option) Jack Marshall, some four years her

proved a bluff.
Baron Stanmore, 
demand a vote, 
porters.

Lord Morley, for the Government, 
and Lord Lansdowne, leader of the 
Opposition, repeated some familiar 
arguments for and against the mea
sure. Lord Halsbury, leader of the

-------  -------- extremists, threatened a fight if the
cultivation this year than at any time lve settlers in that region. Pre-empt- House of Commons rejects the amend- 
previQua.. They are fast losing their ors are already going in in consider- ments. The future of the measure 
inclination to roam the forest for able numbers and it is the desire and may be predicted tonight with reason- 
game and furs, becoming quite Indus- the determination of the department able certainty, 
trions agriculturists instead. to he in advance of the pre-emptors’ The Future of the Measure.

District Settles Up Rapidly. rush with, a knowledge of prevailing Premier Asquith, in the Commons 
Mr. Price is optimistic of the future conditions, so tha't all inquiries may on Monday, will move the rejection 

of the little settlement up - north and be qtfickly and satisfactorily answered of the lord’s amendments en bloc, 
says that if the settlers continue to as to this new country-so soon to bo This done, the minister will announce 
arrive as numerously as they have In brought into -direct touch with civil- that if the lords persist there will be 
the last few months there will be little ization and markets by the construe- no course open for him but to tender

tion of railroads. the King certain advice which will
The Dominion government has in ensure the passage of the bill, 

the Peace River district east of the n°t be in accordance with constitu- 
Rockles a block c-f 3,500,000 acres, tional etiquette to specify the nature 
which it is now having surveyed, this °t the advice, but everyone will uti 
survey fixing the respective boundar- derstand that this means the creation 
ies of the lands owned by the federal of the Peers. The House of Lords 
authorities and those in provincial wtil meet on Wednesday or Thursday 
possession. and Lord Lansdowne will move the

_!____________________ - acceptance of the bill, predicting its C.
CnDEiQT U'TTJTJ'C TXT repeal as scon as the Unionists it b ^ to office. If the extremists ----------  ,------------------ -- -,----------

BRITISH COLUMBIA round Lord Halsbury and vote for the when the vessel struck and all were
1 __ ,, j .rejection of the bill, Lord Lansdowne ' ———- --.rrfrr-,, ■ : -r-------- -

Damage to Extent of Half Million Said Is expected to summon his followers EXPERT A BIG 
" " ~ - to vote for it. It is not anticipated

that Lord Halsbury will find more j FAIR AT REGINA.
than fifty, perhaps not more than a _______

-Damage esti- I score» to make the last stand, and the
® i -----------___. _______i i • _____. _ ___« •___ l('v_Afo ,-rxn fimit-I, Coclrnt-nlmnia»

an immediate de

SHOAL IN LAKÜ HURON
Star Cole Line Steamer Huron With 

200 Passengers on Board, Ran on 
Slioal in Fog—-Coolness of Captain 
Prevented Panic and Passengers 
Got Off Safely.

ice- with diminished area 
wheat" and rye, promises 

out turn for the former 
satisfactory of the latter.

I" reported Sault Ste. Marifjp^Ont., July 20—The 
steamer Huron, me largest of the 
Star Cole line fleet of steamers, which 

... operates between Cleveland and this 
port, via Georgian Bay, ran on a shoal 
off Richards’ Landing today and tore 
a hole twenty feet long in her bottom 
Two hundred passengers of the Huron 
were taken off as the vessel began to 
settle. The Huron is said to have 
gone on the shoal in a fog. Capt. M. 

Cameron, oï Detroit, commanded 
return jhe steamer and his coolness prevent- 

râlly ed any panic among the passengers

to have exeép
is, the official estimate of 
eat at 157,000,000 bushels 
Lrk. The crop of Germany 
I not quite to the usual 
nd rye is expected to show 
able shortage.
Iigary wheat crop is offici
ated a>t 163,000,000 bushels 

5,0(^0,000 bushels. In Rou- 
Ithe Balkari states the pros- 
tnuch better than in aver-

was pointed out that a potition sign-jeenger steamer built Mn 1885, is 201 
ed by 20 per ,cent. of the voters will | feet lbng, 32 feet beam and 1538 gross
was pointed out that a potition sign-j senger* «
piE. Enr 9ft nqr. nzxn f rtf iVxn VAtams nrill . tVn

have, jto be presented to the Attorney ‘ tonnage. 
General before the plebiscite can be 
taken and a sixty per cent, majority 

’will be necessary before a legal en
actment can be secured.

Camrose, July 19.

BqwDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Radies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church held a. successful • Ice cream 
social, an event whlçh had previously 
been Postponed on tivd occasions, on 
Saturday afternoon.

The s-.Ibol trustees met on Saturday 
night under the chairmanship of W. 
M. Wilson. Several Items of business 
chief of which was the letting o^ the 
contract for cementing the^basement 
flooT'OT the school house, were trans
acted. .

- BoiWdcr baseba'l team went to May- 
ton to play the locals, winning by a 
score of 6-4. Jim Cornish was on 
the rubber for Bowden and pitched 
a good game. Although Mayton played 
fine ball they were beaten through 
lack çif knowledge of the finer points 
of tin- gnu.iv.

A tennis cjub meeting,' which was 
exceedingly well attended, was held 
with Mr. Armitstead, B.Sc., iff the 
chair on Monday evening in the school 
The frïlôwtng dfficers were elected: 
President, Mr. Armitstead; sec r, 
trea=c,, Mr. Buchanan; committee, .Alirs. 
Shenfield, Rev R Chafiners, Rev. T. 
E. .pavles. .

A special service -.will be hold in 
Nesbit on Sunday, July 23rd, at 11 
o’cioèlt, when the Rèv. T. E. Davies 
Wlif’-grehch and Mrs. Davies will sing 
‘•The ’Holy City” and "Calvary.” while 
Miss Shehfidld, of Bowden, will offici- 
ate-af the organ.
,t Gn Friday night Bow (fen , baseball 
team met Olds .the premier team of 
the Rosebud league, for the fourth 
tithe this season .at Diamond Park, 
which bdfe a festive appearance ow- 
lhg to the presence of the local brass 
band and . the ladies in summer cos
tumes, and were defeated by the score
°f S""- : ‘ ..... ...

la there is much conflict of 
I the weight of public opin- 
I however, to be iri medium 
I Italy better yields than 
Ure anticipated but heavy 
Mater show their effects on 
L. In Argentina the newly 
lit, oats aiyl flaX seed are 
I the influence of plentiful 
ko haie germinated well. 
Ire believed to have -heavily 
I Popular opinion puts the 
Ider wheat five to ten per 
the 15,500,000 acres sown 
TheV1910 wheat crop of 

reported ’insufficient for 
as and imports are being 
|m Australia. The mon- 
indispensible precursor- of 

le seed time on unrated 
litish In.: a broke in full 
bid-3une,’, and heavy rains 
I- , : ,iiiv ■ over wide areas. 
L--; h never, indicate a par- 
l )ii of 1 Uk rain fall. Cotton 
t , v : r ,ng in some locali-

HE WAS NOT HANGED.
UD.. 27-B-5 COUNCJL.

A meeting of the councillors of L.' 
I.D. 27-B-5 was held at the home of 
Mm. .McOwen on Saturday, July, 15t,h. 
The members present were W. K. 
Shields, J. E. McConnell and Wm.’ 
MacOwen. The meeting Was opened 
by Chairman1 W. K. Shields. The: 
minutes of the previous mëeting were 
retd and- aPcpted. . It was moved by

to Have Been oDne in Squamlsli 
arles Valley—Newport . .Lumber ..Co.’s
been Comps Almost Wipe 

Vancouver, July 20- 
1910, | mated at half a million has been caus- 

county e(j by the forest fires at Squamish, 
according to advices brought by the 
government launch Skinner, which ar-

, and says he never saw Beaver, 
its looking better than Hickman,.
present. hanged here today for the murder of
rlér, government weed in- his wife. MoUie, in February, 
with his family, hns been collapsed in his cell in the 
he c ty for a couple of jail during the night and died this
on Tuesday lor Calgary morning. He repeatedly told the ----------------------- ------

l work for a few weeks.A. guards he would never live to be rived in Vancouver from the scene
I of conflagration last night The tim
ber belt through which the flames 

: fought their way, it is stated -by offi
cials of the provincial timber inspec
tor’s office, is one of the finest in 
British Columbia.

I The fire, which is said to have orig
inated near the limits of the Newport 
timber camp has almost wiped the 
camps of that company out of exist
ence, it Is stated.

| The Newport Timber Company pen- 
sesses large holdings in the Squamish 
district and had over 12,000 men em
ployed at the time the fire broke out. 

I Since Monday last when the out
break was first reported, every man 
in the camp’s employ .together with 
a large force of fire wardens, has been 

| fighting the flames in an effort to pro
tect the timber still standing.

Mci’c-hnell, that the following xyork 
sheets be accepted and paid. Work 
done under the following foremen; 
L. V. Peck, $41.60; Martin Larsen, 
$73.35; Peter Chevalier, $112il3; Per
cy Preston, $173.37; R. McClelland,; 
$43.50; Lester Hadley, $166.07; A. E. 
Hopkins, 146.75; Geo. Durtcan, $17x00; 
Albert Kruse, $21.25.

It was moved by Wm. MacOwen, 
seconded by W- K. Shields, that L. 
F. Peek’s contract for corduroying 
sloughs between 16 and 17-5314-6 at 
$3.25 per rod be accepted, the work 
•ty be ikiir,- -n per signed agreement. 
This carried.

On pxotion of W .K- Shields .sec
onded by Wmi MacOwen it was decid
ed that $25.(ii) be granted for road 
work lietWeen sections 16 and 17, 53- 
3-5, and $25.00 for work on township 
line <’■ the cast »:<!•; of sections 12 

-find 18, 63-31% :. V.- * •’ ’
Moved by j. E. McConnell, seconded, 

by Wm. Mii 'Owan,- that $100.00 be 
allowed for road work between sec
tions 17 and 18» 20."and 21, 54-4-5.

Moved by. Wm. Mactiwan, seconded' 
by J. E. McConnell that the contract 
let to H. H. Randall and entered in 
the minutes of January 21st, 191.1, be 
transferred to Leon. F. Peck.

Moved by J. E. Connell, seconded 
by Wm. MacOjvan .that W. K. Shields 
le appointed to attend the next meet
ing of the A bertx’ D.I.D. association. 
And in the event of W. K. Shields, 
being unable to attend such meeting. 
Wm MacOwan shall take his place.

The next meeting is to be held at 
the home of J. E. McConnell, Lac 
Sto Vnne, on October ,7th at 10 a.m.

W_bamun, July 18.

Winnipeg, July 20—E:-:-M;iyor J. 
W. Smith of Regina left here tonightWAINWRIGHT.

Bulletin News Service.
Fifty business men, together with 

members of the Ijdmonton Board of 
Trade, visited the town yesterday and 
were entertained by members of the 
local' Boaird of Trade1 here.

Many oi the business men of this 
town ' went up to. Mirror, and a num
ber of tixpm wefle successful in in-> 
vesting their money in the lots sold.

John Berry -has secured the con
tract for, the construction of the 'new 
Merchants’ Bank building.

Friday, the 28th July, has been pro
claimed a holiday otl account of the 
sports taking place on that day.

The contract lor the new brick 
School at Holden has tern let tio 
John Berry, of -this town.

Wainwright, July 19.

What the ultimate effect of the nection wi‘h lhe Dominion Exhibition 
j humiliation will be on the Unionist which is to be held in the prairie cap- 

party lies with the future. That ital, July 29 to August 12. Mr. Smith s 
far-recing leadership might have pre* incentive in coming specially to W.in
vented ]t none deny. Who will be nip6g at this time was to interest cx- 
the final scenagoat in the question ? hibitors at the local fair in the Du- 

A Funereal Scene. minion show and if possible induce
The scene in the ancient chamber them to take thelr exhibits west next 

was more funereal than belligerent. mont),
; Many peeresses apd diplomats sat in ‘ mierview today he stated that
I *£• ?al ery- b;,t,the7c :vas n? hin”. f to his surprise he found that almost 
I the festive spirit which usually wel- . , ,I comes a great debate. The orlv «very exh.bitor of magnitu&e had al- 
dramatic touch was furnished by ready arranged to take in the Domin- 
Lord Halsbury. whose voice, despite ion <alr a»d a= a result he prophesied 
his 86 years, rang with passion and that Regina would at least have a fair 
indignation as. he denounced the that was in every way up to the local 

/PtfSsti.ge of the old regime. exposition. E\^ry arrangement fof
Other speakers were diplomatic the handling of record crowds has 

rather than oratorical. Lord Mor- been completed. Three thousand 
ley suavely hoped that this parlia- spring cots have been secured and to 
mentary operation would be a (-com- accommodate th^overflow of visitors 
plished without further social shock, these are to be set up in the collegiate 
and everyone understood that social institute and the public schools of the 
shock meant dilation of the peerage city ensuring room for everybody, 
by the Infusion of new blood. I a perfect system of handling Visit-

Lord Lansdowne replied with equal crg bas been invoked and it will not 
suavity that the Unionists must op- oniy direct but also guide the guests 
pose the bill as proposed as long as to their p]aceg „f abode. In the mat- 
they- were free agents. Everyone ter of industrial exhibits the fair will 
Interpreted this to mean that they ecllpse all previous years, while- the 
would not consider themselves free „ atock show wm be the most im- 
agents when the threat of doubling t ever heid in Saskatchewan,
the peerage was definitely held over ^rorf pre,ent indication the western

ToConsIdcr Future PoHcy. j Interest will m^ifest itself In agigam 
Mr. Balfour has summoned a meet- tlc attendance an 

ing of the leaders of both Houses for agement anticipate 
tomorrow to consider the future ful fair °n record.
policy. In opening the debate, Lord -
Morley reiterated the hostility of the _ ,
Government towards any qualifica- 9

fvest progress on the
si* o’ rica is said to
lei! : i - eria. -In - the much 
rta.it , iucers, Tunis and 
ini.v a si til outcome is ex- 
tccordirig to the June of- 
rts the yield on the 125.000 
heat in Egypt was likely to 
l upper Egypt but In lower 

quite up to the standard.

SHE MUST TAKE PART.

South Africa Cannot Remain Neutral 
in Time of War.

Canadian -Assooiated Press. I
-Lord Selborne has1 When the outbreak was found to be

donkey engines
South AfricBn newspapers regarding used in the camps were buried in mud

„.„»,„ ___ ... the and left there, attention being turned ,
dealing with ‘the question to saving the horses and some of the'

London, July 20- 
addressed a «mg’ letter to the leading uncontrollable the

F ALLIS , ». _Bulletin News Service. ' W abPeared in
The work on the new road, to the Volkstem, t-,—------

depot is now in :£ull swing under fore- of the Dominion’s neutrality in 
man, Robert McClelland, who has been of war. In his communication Lord The stables are reported to have been 
tible? to get a good gang of men to gelborne states that the idea "of South burned as well as other outbuildings

Africa or any ether Dominion, remain- in flic ce mips-, 
ing neutral while the empire was at 
war, unless it suited the enemy to 
acknowledge that neutrality, was ab
surd. There was only one way, Lord 
Selborne writes, in which any part of 
the empire might be sure. of remain
ing neutral and that was by severin.g 
its connection with the empire in time 
of peace. There was no part of the 
empire, the writer concluded, to whi.ch 
the command of the sea was more es
sential than South Africa.

)OWNE AND 
ALFOUR CONFER

I July 18—Hon. Mr. -Bal- 
I another long conference 
I Lansdowne today and it 
Ibod they decided to adhere 
(icy of allowing the amend- 
111 to pass the third reading 
ivision.
there is no sign any mo- 
ejeet the bill. It is possible

The..game was like the curate’s egg, 
àfood ih parts, sometimes it was véry 
(boss, sometimes it was very fast. A 
redeeming feature of Bowden’s field- 
ing-was the brilliant .catch of a high 
•fast;$y made by Ridgeway cm second 
base. Curt McBroom for the locals 
iiitcilCcbfl .great game and was only hit 
twice. He got but poor support in 
the field and the whiners got their 
runs 'by errors oh bases. All the same 
Bowdlh ought to have won, but for 
an attack of ebropic Inability tc place 
the.hall at the'right moment. With 
the sacks full fn several innings they 
could not make the necessary blngle, 
'uls~-enve their twirler gilt-edged 
support and by ’ clever running bases 
and by timely advantage of errors 
Won a rather good Same.

Winnipeg, July 20—C. B. Poster, 
of the C.P.R.g R., Creelman of the 
Canadian Northern; J. Bruce Walker, 
immigration commissioner; J. J. 

ADMIRERS SEND INFORMER GIFTS j Golden, deputy minister of agriculture
_______ j for Manitoba, and J. Mantle, deputy

Three Shares of Stock for minister of agriculture for Saskatche
wan. met in the office of Mr. Foster 
this afternoon an dthe result was that 
a conservative estimate was arrived

ped in Irrigation Canal.

age, July 17—While bathing 
igation canal on the experi- 
rm Hugh Norman ,a young 
n five months out . from 
rot beyond his* dejpth and 
ted. The body was recovered 
five hours dragging.

MAY MAKE LORDS OF 
LIBERAL MEMBERS

CLOVER BAR.
Bulletin News Service.

The ladlee aid met at the home of 
Mrs. R. P. Ottewell. Thursday, July 
13th. a very énjoyable time u%s spent 
an| they are looking forward 1c a; 
big- vtnter a wprk.

This district, has escaped thé ha 1 
storms that have fallen within the

Cheque null
Man, Who Told About Camorra 

Affair.

Viterbo, July SO—Gennaro Abb: 
maggio, who is nighly enjoying

, role of informer against the Cammor- that will be required to handle this
.London, July 18—That cabinet tats charged with the murders of season’s crop of the west.

Bulletin News Service. has made a list of potential peers and Gennarl Cuoccolo and his wife, has i They estimate the railways will have
A quiet weddmg was solemn zed at is awaiting the possibility of its use been further flattered with gifts from 1 tQ bring ln from eastern Canada 50,-

,the Methodist partage on Thursday in the event that this is necessary abroad. He haa “ce‘^®a j 000 men. twice the number required| morning by the rIv. A.^ R Aldr.dge. to obtain the passage of the veto » The $lawsoi last season.
, ilie piaxçipal parties were Mr. Lmcry bill in the House of Lords. There is j^ajÿ do not, however, permit a man j Alberta is calculating on needing
Itcvis cu J^ingiiam, 111., and Miss Hlia no doubt, it has been stated, that receive presents while he ,1s o- 10,000 and Saskatchewan and Mani-
Merner of Wetasxiwin. Uniy ihe im- Premier Asquith was prepared to prisoner and accordingly‘the director toba 20 000 each The session dis-

! mediate relatives were present. The meet all contingencies of the situa- of the prison requestored these in- ; - ’ possibi'Iitv of ten thousand.happy couple left on the morning tion and it is believed that two of his tended the prose,-‘n.s..ea '^t hanT bring avanable'from 
(tram for the groom's home in Illinois leading sourc^ of supply -are the rJ1hewho was detalled S the immediate scroth on account of a
where they will reside. The very p ’ n try of justice to run down murderers smaller harvest than was expected
best wishes of their many friends go members of parliament of the Cuccolos alter the’police had there
with them. ïhe proposal l.° ennoble the oldest falrea, was cautioned today. The

A very popu ar wedding took place sdn Pr06eum an amusing phase of questioning aimed chiefly at establish-
... Wednesday afternoon thu revolution. Peers oP baronial Ing the -complicity of Glovlnnl Rapi,V, V. Vf « nmtaSÏÏÎf ™ rank think -that if their sons are the alleged treasurer of the Camorra,
wheh Miss Sara Gullekson was united cnnobled the themselves should be In the crimes with Cirro Vitozzl the
in holy matrimony . to Rev. J. P. G. Dromoted t0 be viscounts Some of Priest Eurico AJyfano, the alleged
Vnatvorti T'ha 1 prpmnnv was ^ mal hand nf. t.hfl. flamnrra. atifi othiir

Said that Premier Asquith is Prepar
ed for Every Contingency That May 
Arise—Some Difficulties in Con
nection with the Prope soJ Method. Trueman 

& Bentley
209 JASPER AVENUE 

Edmonton Alta.

Hade Syrup,
ir one-half the Cost, 
made by dissolving 
Site Sugar in ■ —. 
ter and adding 43k

0polar flavor- 
It also flav- 
Iddings, Cake Farm and City Property 

bought or sold. Write us and 
list yoùr property with us.

Grocers
If not,

cents for 2 THE CEMENT BILL
MFC. CO. 
Wash. MAY BE WITHDRAWN, , HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?

If so, List It with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States. ■ ,

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson, Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Da-kota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMON1W.

Lament who are not averse to join- ;________________________ Ottawa, July 19.—Whether the bill
ing the nobility, cherished the con- ; VANCOUVER STRIKE ENDED. of the Canada Cement Company, 
fiction that if a host of barons are which is now before tfte private bills
to be poured Into the' Upper House Vancouver, July 19.—-The strike in committee of the Commons, will be 
of which the large proportion must the building trades in Vancouver end- proceeded With is problematical. F. 
be common place persona they are ed today after a six weeks’ dispute, H. Jones, general manager of the 
entitled to receive the higher dis- the carpenters deciding to return to company, is in the city feeling the
tiiwtign ”of viscoiihtship. work at $4.25 per day. All the ground. It Will be recalled that this

Drawing on the House of Com- unions which went out in sympathy was the bill which gave rise to Sir
mons for new lords .presents a dif- with the carpenters will also resume Sanford Fleming’s charges against
Acuity. If one hundred or tnorè mem- work tomorrow meriting, which the merger and which particularly
hers of the lower chamber are talc- means that 4,000, who have been idle affected the new knight, Sir Wm. Ait-
en an election will be necèssary to while negotiations have been pend- kin.
Jill their places, and it is declared Ing, will join In the procession, seek-1 The result was the holding up of 
the Government cannot afford to risk ing to again commence operations on the bill in'the private bills corn- 
taking members of ParUaip.ent ex- the many buildings under construe- mlttee. Mr. Jones states that while 
cept from safe. Liberal constitu- tion. ’ I the measure is desirable it Is not vital
ancles, | ------- ------------- --------------- | and intimates that if the sense of the
,--------- ---------r-r-'J----- , ' # 4* & # $ # .4$ '# # .# # # committee is unduly antagonistic it

Edmonton Man Takes Chance-.. =* X wy, be withdrawn. ' *
Windsor, Ont, July 19—Apparently $v MOSQUITOES STOP The committee’s consent, however,

Ignorant of the presence of -the déatily1 » WORK ON RAILWAY. # is necessary to this action, and it may
third, rail, the ^lightest contact .with # elect to go ahead and investigate the
Vhloh means sure and instant death,- # Vancouver, July J8.—Mos- 8$ concern. It will not be known de- 
Riehard Hardy, aged 20, who sayb h;,s 8:= quitoes caused twenty-five -,i finitely till the committee meets. I

GEORGE STOCKA ND, 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS.
W. S. HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
being made 
s-. = For all
mesteads in 
eace River 
Office :

Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 
y or Sell write us. We can make you money

inPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1816.

OLD POST U1MGE BUIIjDING, EUMONTON.

w Right in your busiest season when 
y oil have the least time to spare you 
are most likely to take diahorre x 

ol lose several days’ time, unless you 
Jt. have Chamberlain’s Colic, Choléra and 
J)] Diarrhoea Remedy at hand and take a 
V dose on the first appearance of the 
^ disease. For Sale by Druggists every-

portation Co.
Edmonton.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Ijots in Edmonton and Farr ms in the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
I JASPER EAST. EDMONTON
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